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85 Gibbard Place, Bullsbrook, WA 6084

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Raynell Edmonds

0861544700

Wesley Majeks

0861544700

https://realsearch.com.au/85-gibbard-place-bullsbrook-wa-6084
https://realsearch.com.au/raynell-edmonds-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-initiative-malaga
https://realsearch.com.au/wesley-majeks-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-initiative-malaga


EOI

Welcome to your future home a stunning blend of modern design and comfortable living, perfectly situated on a 2.01H

block in a quiet secluded street in BullsbrookThis property offers a unique opportunity to secure a lifestyle of

convenience, luxury, and tranquility, with the added benefit of dual living arrangementsStep into a world of elegance with

high ceilings, large windows, and an open-plan layout that floods the home with natural light.Four generously sized

bedrooms all with built-in robes, the expansive living and dining area is ideal for both relaxation and entertaining.The

property's versatile layout is perfect for large families or dual living arrangements. It includes separate living areas and

facilities, ensuring plenty of space and privacy for everyone. Each living area is designed to be self-contained, making it

ideal for extended families, guests, or potential rental income.The property features a unique alfresco area that opens out

to a large undercover outdoor entertaining space, perfect for hosting gatherings, BBQs, or enjoying a quiet evening

outdoors with eye-opening views.Perfect for Tradies and Car Enthusiasts, the property features two spacious sheds. One

of the sheds includes an enclosed air-conditioned room and a hoist, providing the perfect setup for a workshop or hobby

space together with ample storage space in the sheds for tools, equipment, and vehicles.Embrace sustainable living with

brand-new solar panels and batteries, including solar air conditioning, ensuring energy efficiency. Included is WiFi and

Starlink internet included, providing fast and reliable internet access throughout the property.Take advantage of this

opportunity! Register your interest today and secure your appointment for a private viewing of this extraordinary

lifestyle retreat.Disclaimer:This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based on

information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its

accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent inquiries.


